The energy absorbing foam liner used in safety helmets was optimized using finite element modelling. Computational simulations of certification standard tests were carried out to obtain the best performing configurations of helmet liner. For each test condition, the best configuration of helmet liner was identified. Two alternative designs were considered: the first was composed of three layers of different foam density, the second was a conventional liner of one single uniform density. The observed reduction in peak acceleration for the best performing helmet liners in various test conditions are directly related to the contact area, the distribution of material stresses and the dissipated plastic energy density (DPED). Peak linear accelerations are shown to be lowered by increasing the contact areas of the inner and outer surfaces of the energy absorbing liner, or by varying the foam density through the thickness of the liner to ensure that the foam absorbs energy plastically when the stress reaches the late plateau stage of the foam stress-strain curve.
INTRODUCTION
Epidemiological studies have shown that horse racing is a particularly risky sport [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Compared to other racing athletes, the race jockey is at a higher risk of suffering injury [3, [12] [13] [14] . Paix [14] reported an overall injury incidence of 0.88% per competitor per event for equestrian racing, which exceeds those reported by Chapman and Oni [15] of 0.24% for motorcycle racers and 0.14% for car racers. The main cause of injury for jockeys was found to occur from being thrown off the horse.
Reasons for the incidence and severity of injuries in equestrian sport include the particular rider position (not seated, gripping the horse with lower legs, back parallel to horse's back), the height of the jockey above the ground (around 3 meters), and the unpredictability, power, speed, and mass of the horse. There is also a high risk of being kicked or trampled by another horse after a fall. The study by Whitlock [16] showed that most of the injuries sustained by jockeys were to the head/face (31%) and most (83%) hospitalized jockeys suffered head injury, whereas Waller [17] showed that head injuries represented 17.7% of injuries caused by being thrown off a horse, and head/neck/face injuries represented 18.8% of all injuries. The correct usage of a helmet can efficiently protect the head and reduce the severity of head injury arising from a head impact event. The effectiveness of helmets in leisure riding has been shown [5] [6] [7] [8] [18] [19] [20] [21] through the reduced incidence of serious head injury among those groups wearing helmets.
Much recent work has been published on the design and safety aspects of motorcycle and bicycle helmets [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] and on helmets used in other sports [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . However, literature that relates to equestrian helmets is relatively old and limited in technical scope [34] [35] [36] . The present paper aims to address this deficit by examining the energy absorbing liner of equestrian helmets in light of advances in materials technology and the performance requirements of the tests of certification standards.
EN 1384:1996 [37] is the current European standard being used to certify equestrian helmets for both leisure and race riding. This standard has helped to improve the performance of equestrian helmets and it has been shown that the introduction of this standard has contributed to reducing head injury [34] . Nevertheless, there are situations where equestrian helmets could be improved. The more recent high performing helmet standard EN 14572:2005 [38] is intended for helmets for "high-risk" activities, but it does not supersede EN 1384:1996. The EN1384:1996 standard describes an impact speed of 5.4 m/s, while the new standard EN 14572:2005 specifies a "high energy" impact velocity (7.7 m/s), as well as a "low energy" impact velocity (4.4 m/s). For a helmet to pass standard EN 1384:1996, the headform acceleration during this standard impact shall not exceed 250 g (g=9.81 m/s 2 ) at any time, and the total time for which it exceeds 150 g shall not be greater than 5 ms. As specified in standard EN 14572:2005, it should conform to the same criterion but with an impact velocity of 7.7 m/s. Moreover, when tested at the low impact velocity of 4.4 m/s, the acceleration shall not exceed 80 g at any time. The intention of introducing these two new levels of impact energy was intended to represent situations where impact speeds are higher, such as in the case of horse kicks or falls at high speed, and simultaneously to protect against low energy impacts, where a conventional (1384) helmet would not absorb energy. EN 14572:2005 claims that conforming helmets offer higher protection against side impacts; however, at present no commercially available helmet conforms to this standard. The EN14572:2005 standard also includes impact tests against hazard and hemispherical anvils (tested at 6.3 m/s impact speed). A particular challenge in manufacturing helmets to pass this standard is the requirement for a helmet to simultaneously protect against both high and low energy impacts. The current study aims to suggest a possible solution to manufacturing helmets conforming to standard EN14572:2005 by optimising the liner density. In this paper, a layered foam liner is proposed to improve the energy absorption performance. The advantage of the layered foam liner is that it can be manufactured with with current techniques; however, the disadvantage is that stresses can be localised at the interfaces between layers due to the discrete change in material properties, which could lead to delamination and crack propagation at these interfaces unless particular care is taken during manufacturing. A companion Part II paper to this present paper describes a continuous gradient in the foam liner which avoids these disadvantages.
A generic finite element (FE) helmet model and the materials for the components of the helmet are introduced in the following section. The test conditions and helmet liner configurations for the simulations are then described. The best performing design configurations for one impact position are considered in detail. The peak acceleration, the contact areas at the inner and outer surfaces of liners, the von Mises stress and the dissipated plastic energy density in various layers are analysed in detail.
The relationship between the peak acceleration, the contact area, the stresses, and the plastic energy is illustrated finally.
DESCRIPTION OF HELMET MODEL
Virtual numerical helmet models have been developed for various applications including motorcycle helmet [23, 24, 39, 40] , bicycle helmet [28] and ballistic helmet [41, 42] . Little effort has been made to model equestrian helmets. The current study developed a FE model of an equestrian helmet based on the geometry of common helmets that are readily available in the European market. The helmet model consists of an outer shell, a foam liner, a foam block and a ring, as shown in Fig. 1 . The headform is simulated as a rigid body with no consideration given to headform deformation and energy absorbed by the headform. This is considered to be a good approximation, as the headform in the certification standards is made of aluminium, which has a much higher stiffness than the helmet components. The standard test headforms do not consider head deformation and energy absorbed by the head. Only a flat rigid anvil is considered in these current simulations and no impacts against either hazard or hemispherical anvils have been considered. While these simplifying assumptions may limit the present results, the objective of the current study has been to suggest ways of improving the energy absorption capacity of helmet liners by varying the density (and hence the mechanical characteristics) of liner foam. Other aspects such as liner thickness, shell stiffness, and helmet geometry will be considered subsequently.
Fig. 1
In the helmet model, the outer shell is modelled as linear elastic material and the ring is modelled as a rubber elastomer with Poisson's ratio approaching 0.5 (almost incompressible). The foam block between the shell and foam liner is modelled as a hyperelastic elastomeric compressible foam with material constants specified by experimental test data [43] . The purpose of the foam block is to bond the shell and liner together, and also to leave a small gap between the shell and liner to allow the shell to deform and absorb some energy before the foam liner crushes in an impact.
The foam liner material used in commercially available equestrian helmets is typically expanded polystyrene (EPS) foam. EPS foam is popularly used in energy absorbing structures, e.g. [44, 45] . The foam liner is modelled in ABAQUS/Explicit using the crushable foam model with a volumetric hardening rule in conjunction with the linear elastic model [46] . The hardening behaviour for the polymeric foam is defined by the constitutive stress-strain relationship. The stress-strain curve for the polymeric foam is a function of foam density. Constants for the constitutive model used in the current study have been tested and determined in a previous study by the authors [47] .
Stress-strain curves for foams of any densities used in the present simulations can be obtained from the constitutive model [47] . Representative curves are illustrated in Fig.  2 . Recognising that cellular foams can be strain rate sensitive [48] , such rate sensitivity will be incorporated into a future constitutive model.
The constitutive relationship for EPS foam is tri-linear in form, corresponding to elastic, plateau, and densification stages. It is more efficient that the foam liner absorbs energy within the plateau stage as the stress remains nearly constant over a large strain. This efficiency is defined [49, 50] as the ratio of the absorbed energy up to the stress, σ, to the stress itself. The efficiency increases from the elastic stage until the end of the plateau stages. Table 1 shows the calculated yield stresses along with the range of plateau stresses for typical densities used in the present simulations. A mesh sensitivity analysis was conducted to observe the effect of mesh density on the simulation results, to determine the most efficient mesh density. Different impact orientations and three different mesh densities were used, while maintaining a similar aspect ratio for all elements. The three liner models in these meshes had 3, 6, and 9 elements through their thickness and the total number of elements in a model was increased throughout the element liner mesh to keep all element aspect ratios close to 1. Simulations were run assigning uniform and layered crushable foam properties.
For impact positions other than the crown impact, for the different density mesh liners used, it was observed that the results for dissipated plastic energy, angular acceleration, and linear acceleration were within a small range ( Table 2 shows results for a frontal 45° incline impact). The artificial energy (energy associated with constraints used to remove singular modes, such as hourglass control, during finite element modelling [43] ) generated by the model decreased considerably as the liner mesh density was increased, but even for the lower density mesh the artificial energy was a small portion of the total dissipated plastic energy and the acceleration values obtained were very similar to those obtained from higher density meshes. Also, since computation time was an important factor to consider when conducting the large number of simulations, it was evident that even when using the lower mesh density models (faster simulation times) the results obtained were adequately accurate, as the time history behaviour of the desired output variables matched and their magnitudes were very similar.
For the crown impact position, results were similar for low and medium impact speed levels (4.4 and 5.4 m/s), but the model had considerable variability depending on mesh density for the crown impact at high impact speed (7.7 m/s). Table 2 shows the significant change in vertical linear acceleration when liner mesh density was changed.
The mesh density of the hyperelastic foam block between the shell and the liner was seen to have the largest effect. Impacts near the crown area were seen to be sensitive to the mesh density of the foam block. After simulating the crown high speed impact at different mesh densities for helmet liner and foam block, a liner model having 6 elements through the thickness and a higher mesh density foam block with 6 elements across the thickness as opposed to 3 elements across the thickness was chosen for subsequent high speed crown impact simulations. This gave satisfactorily accurate results in a reasonable simulation time.
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
The mechanical parameters of the helmet materials used in the simulations are listed in Table 3 . To evaluate the energy absorption performance of the helmet with various liner density configurations, impact simulations were performed with three impact positions as listed in Table 4 and three impact velocities as suggested in standards EN1384:1996 and EN 14572:2005. The impact velocity of 5.4 m/s is referred to as the "1384 impact", the impact velocity of 4.4 m/s is referred to as the "low energy impact" and the impact velocity of 7.7 m/s is referred to as the "high energy impact".
Typical test configurations are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The foam liner material used in commercially available equestrian helmets is typically EPS foam of density 64 kg/m 3 .
To optimise the liner density in this present investigation, densities that were different from this actual density were tested, and used to define liners with layered densities for the aforementioned impact positions and impact velocities, as shown in Tables 4 and 5. The uniform densities of 64 kg/m 3 and 50 kg/m 3 , and the layered densities 50-25-25 kg/m 3 and 80-64-64 kg/m 3 are tested for all impact positions and all impact velocities, as it was these configurations of liner densities that displayed the best performance. The three numbers for the layered liner indicate the density of each of the three layers, from the inner to the middle to the outer layers (inner is closest to head; outer is closest to shell of helmet). The remaining densities in Table 5 are only tested for the 45 o side impact. Fig. 3 
SIMULATION RESULTS

Peak Accelerations
The peak accelerations of the best performing helmets with three equally thick layered foam liners are compared with those of uniform foam liners in Table 6 . As there was negligible improvement for three impact positions for the high energy impact, these improvements are still insufficient to make the helmet pass standard EN 14572:2005. 
Contact Areas
The contact area between the inner surface of the liner and the headform, and the contact area between the outer surface of the liner and the shell are also analysed for the 45 o side impact. Fig. 4 compares the evolution of the contact areas for the uniform liner and the layered foam liner. In the 1384 impact and the low energy impact, the contact areas in the layered foam liner remain obviously larger than in the uniform liner throughout the impact and at both the inner surface and the outer surface (Figs. 4(a), 4(b)). In the high energy impact, the contact areas at both surfaces remain slightly smaller in the layered foam liner than in the uniform liner ( Fig. 4(c) ). It is noteworthy to realise that the larger contact areas are consistently related to the lower peak accelerations. interval is calculated and indicated by "○" or " ". The distribution plot is generated by connecting the "○" or " " volume fractions. To illustrate the mechanics of energy absorption more clearly, only the liner materials that contributed to the plastic energy dissipation are considered for this von Mises stress analysis. These materials are found to be localised around the impact position. Note that, to ensure a direct comparison between the uniform foam liner and the layered foam liner, both types of liner were considered to contain three layers through the thickness in the FE simulations.
Fig. 4
Distributions of Von Mises Stresses
Fig. 5
As shown in Fig. 5 , for the uniform liner, stresses in different layers are comparable, while there are only smaller volumes of liner material reaching these levels in the outer layer than in the inner layer. The majority of the foam material in the energy absorbing liner reaches stresses between 500 kPa and 600 kPa. However, the stress levels in the layered foam liner are shifted by the density levels. The densities of the three layers in the 1384 impact are all 50 kg/m 3 , and the majority of stress levels in the inner, middle and outer layers are around 450, 400, and 350 kPa, respectively ( Fig.   5(a) ). The densities of the inner, middle and outer layers in the low energy impact are 25 kg/m 3 , 25 kg/m 3 , and 50 kg/m 3 , respectively, while the stress level in the inner layer (majority around 300 kPa) is higher than in the middle and outer layer (majority around 150 kPa) ( Fig. 5(b) ). The densities of the inner, middle and outer layers in the high energy impact are 80 kg/m 3 , 64 kg/m 3 , and 64 kg/m 3 , respectively, while the majority of stress levels in the inner, middle and outer layers are around 775, 625, and 550 kPa, respectively ( Fig. 5(c) ).
By comparing the stresses in Fig. 5 and the yield stresses and plateau stresses as listed in Table 1 , the relationship between the plastic energy dissipation and the foam density is illustrated more clearly. For the uniform foam liner of density 64 kg/m 3 , the plateau stress ranges from 450 kPa to 970 kPa, while the majority of the foam contributing to plastic energy dissipation in all of the three impacts reaches stresses between 500 kPa to 600 kPa, which is in the initial and early plateau stage of the the inner layer of density 50 kg/m 3 reaches the initial plateau stage. For the layered foam liner in the high energy impact, the inner layer of density 80 kg/m 3 reaches the initial and early plateau stage (580-1200 kPa) and the middle and outer layers of density 64 kg/m 3 also reaches the initial and early plateau stage (450-970 kPa). It is more efficient for foam to absorb energy in the late plateau stage than in the early plateau stage. Therefore, the layered foam liner in the 1384 impact (especially the inner layer) and in the low energy impact (especially the middle and outer layers) improves the energy absorption efficiency, while the layered foam liner in the high energy impact does not really improve the efficiency; at best, it is comparable to the uniform foam. These findings agree with the previous comparison of peak accelerations between the uniform foam liners and the layered foam liners ( Table 6 ).
Dissipated Plastic Energy Density (DPED)
The comparison of the DPED (the quantity of dissipated plastic energy normalised by the corresponding volume of material) between the layered foam liner and the uniform foam liner is illustrated in Figs. 6(a) to 6(c). For all the test conditions, the DPED for all the uniform foam liners decreases from the innermost layer to the outermost layer. This is because the amount of material contributing to plastic energy dissipation decreases from the innermost layer to the outermost layer, as described above.
Fig. 6
For the layered liner in the 1384 impact, all the three layers reach the early and middle plateau stage with decreasing volumes of foam contributing to plastic energy dissipation from the inner to the outer regions ( Fig. 5(a) ). Therefore, the DPED of all the three layers is higher than the corresponding layer of uniform liner with the same decreasing trend from the inner to the outer layers ( Fig. 6(a) ). For the low energy impact, the energy density is much higher in the middle and outer layers in the layered liner ( Fig. 6(b) ), which is consistent with the comparison of stress levels (Fig 5(b) ).
Therefore, the energy density for the whole layered liner is higher than for the whole uniform liner in both the 1384 impact and the low energy impact. In the high energy impact, the inner layer of density 80 kg/m 3 exhibits the lowest energy density, and the middle layer of density 64 kg/m 3 exhibits the highest energy density (Fig. 6(c) ). This is consistent with the analysis of the stress levels and the volumes of liner material contributing to plastic energy dissipation ( Fig. 5 (c) ).
DISCUSSION
In this paper, a finite element helmet model for a generic equestrian helmet has been developed to design and optimise energy absorbing liner materials. This model was established based on a number of simplified assumptions (i.e., simplified shell and headform material). However, it is practicable for the current optimisation design study for the helmet liner, as the helmet is an accurate representation of a typical equestrian helmet since the baseline model that was used was shown to perform satisfactorily against the EN1384 impact test. The FE simulations of standard impact tests were carried out to improve the energy absorption performance of helmets by optimising the liner density.
For each test condition, one best performing layered liner configuration was achieved.
For the layered liner configuration, the average liner density was varied. The observed decreases in the peak accelerations for the best performing helmets in various test conditions are found to be related to the contact area, the distribution of internal stresses, and the DPED: the peak acceleration is reduced when the contact areas between the liner and either the inner headform or the outer shell are larger; the peak acceleration is reduced if the stress of the foam liner when absorbing the energy is in the late plateau stage or if a larger part of the liner contributes to plastic energy dissipation; the peak acceleration is reduced when the DPED in the foam liner is increased.
Plastic deformation is more extensive in the inner layers of the liner than in the outer layers around the impact position. The inner layers are crushed before the outer layers.
The use of a layered liner with higher density foam on the inside would serve to strengthen the inner side of the liner and the use of a liner with lower density foam on the outside could actually improve the efficiency of material usage. The ideal optimised liner configuration would have the highest energy efficiency throughout the thickness, i.e., the foam with various densities throughout the thickness would absorb the energy at the late plateau stage for the corresponding densities.
It is possible to make a liner with different density layers with current manufacturing techniques. Many current motorcycle helmets already have different liner sections to improve energy reduction depending on the location in the helmet. Some equestrian helmet manufacturers have implemented two different foam densities in sandwich configurations, but these are still not widespread. Computer methods such as the ones illustrated in this study can help understand and justify the use of different density layers since they allow the analysis of the transient behaviour and individual performance of each layer in a much clearer manner than in experimental tests. In an actual test, only the initial and final stages are easy to analyze and the behaviour of the material cannot be assessed directly as the transient helmet performance is only seen indirectly through the headform acceleration.
CONCLUSIONS
The current FE study suggests a possible approach to manufacturing helmets that could conform to the high performance equestrian standard EN14572:2005 without increasing the overall size or weight of the helmet. This avoids increasing the inertia of a helmet, which could add to neck injuries in the event of rotational acceleration. It is also shown how FE can be used to optimise helmets by not only using headform linear accelerations, but also by using variables directly related to the helmet performance such as contact area and energy absorption. This suggests that helmets can be optimized in a more methodical manner where the influence on performance of each helmet section and/or component can be isolated and targeted more efficiently.
Although the current study of helmets using optimised density foams has not provided a specific solution for a helmet which conforms to standard EN14572:2005, it does provide a way to improve the performance significantly in regards to the current EN1384:1996 standard. A future study will consider alternative ways to improve the helmet performance, such as by increasing the thickness of a liner, or the performance of the outer shell of a helmet. Table 1 Yield and plateau stresses for foams of different densities, as obtained from the constitutive model [47] Density (kg/m 3 ) Yield stress (kPa) Plateau stress (kPa)  25  180  180~380  50  350  350~760  64  450  450~970  80  580  580~1200  100  720  720~1510  140  1000  1000~2120  180 1250 1250~2720 Table 2 Results of a mesh density sensitivity analysis for uniform liner for two cases: Medium speed (5.4 m/s) frontal impact at a 45° angle, and High speed (7.7 m/s) crown impact. The "low" and "high" in the 1 st column indicate the foam block mesh density. *: Chosen model mesh configurations for the following simulations. 
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